
FAQ  

How is Esri promoting the Sponsors and Exhibitors page? 

We are promoting the expo throughout the UC event through social media, in the breaks during the 
conference, as well as a daily "the expo is now open" email to all registered attendees. The conference also 
has dedicated expo hours to allow attendees to spend quality time with our sponsors and exhibitors. We 
will do all we can to make sure that attendees take time to visit the expo.  

Will my exhibitor listing have a unique URL to share?  

Yes, each exhibitor page generates a unique URL that can be shared in emails, social media, etc.  
, and instruction on usage, the early access period.
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If you have technical questions during the UC, please email: onlineeventprohelp@freeman.com
If you have attendee issues or listing issues, please email: exhibits@esri.com

Early Access 

Who will receive Early Access?

All assigned Representatives of Sponsors & Exhibitors and all Esri Staff have Early Access to the virtual 
platform.
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If you have technical questions during the UC, please email: onlineeventprohelp@freeman.com
If you have attendee issues or listing issues, please email: exhibits@esri.com 
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Keep in mind chat is just one way to interact with attendees 

in real time during open Expo hours, and most attendees' active hours will be during daytime conference hours.
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If you have technical questions during the UC, please email: onlineeventprohelp@freeman.com
If you have attendee issues or listing issues, please email: exhibits@esri.com 
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Who to Contact for Support

Due to the amount of moving pieces during the event, the most effective way to reach the Exhibits 
team is through the alias, exhibits@esri.com. We can not guarantee we will be available for calls  or 
answer our personal email accounts, during the conference but we will answer your questions as soon 
as possible in order of priority. 

Participation questions, listing issues, behavior issues, general support: 
exhibits@esri.com

Technical issues: onlineeventprohelp@freeman.com

If you have not yet accessed the site, we encourage you to do so before quiet hours 
begin. If you are having trouble accessing the site, please follow the following steps:

1. Be sure you are using the correct Esri Account ID 
 (refer to your registration confirmation email - you may have multiple accounts)
2. Use Chrome only if possible
3. Clear all cache and cookies 
4. Completely exit all browser windows 
5. Reopen your browser and attempt your login again 

It’s critical that the following domains are whitelisted in your security platforms:
• esri20.onlineeventapi.com
• Esri-events.viewstream-media.com
• Esri-events-stg.viewstream-media.com
• uc2020.esri.com 
• networking.uc2020.esri.com  
• freemanauth.esri.com 
• esri20.stage.onlineeventapp.com

Examples of platforms you should whitelist these in include:
• Firewall platforms running IPS or other Layer 7 protections
• DNS Security platforms like Cisco Umbrella

If uncertain, check with your Security and Network Teams to confirm where DNS/
hostname level blocks could occur.




